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New High Gloss Furniture Range Announced by Select Furnishings

Select Furnishings, one of the UK’s leading online home and garden furniture stores, launches
new range of attractively priced high gloss indoor furniture in the run-up to Christmas.

Manchester, Greater Manchester (PRWEB UK) 22 December 2012 -- Select Furnishings, a UK-based online
retailer which has established a particular reputation for the quality and variety of the rattan garden furniture
that it has long stocked, has just revealed its new range of high gloss indoor furniture.

The furniture in this new range includes dining tables, dining chairs, coffee tables, TV units, sideboards and
general accessories. Such furniture will, as has become customary with Select Furnishings, be available at
highly attractive prices; indeed, prices of furniture from the retailer are over 50% lower than those of
comparable products available at high street retailers, while the company can also often provide free delivery of
its products.

However, customers of Select Furnishings are likely to be especially impressed by the huge variety of designs
in the retailer's high gloss indoor furniture range. Some of the indoor furniture even has combined gloss and
glass in its designs to encourage especially attractive looks.

Indeed, thanks to the huge variety in the designs of the high gloss indoor furniture that is stocked by Select
Furnishings, our customers can choose particular indoor furniture that they are especially keen on and which
especially effectively complements the appearances of modern-looking rooms. This ensures that, thanks to
Select Furnishings, they can buy indoor furniture that looks highly fitting of not only the 21st century, but also
of them.

Philip Lomax, a director for Select Furnishings remarked about the retailer's new indoor furniture range: "We
are delighted with the impressive range of high gloss indoor furniture that is now available from Select
Furnishings. We would definitely encourage anyone interested in buying some new attractive indoor furniture
for the outdoor spaces at their homes to peruse the range of indoor furniture displayed on our website. Now is a
good time for people to start preparing their gardens for spring and summer 2013."

"The range of furniture available through Select Furnishings seems to be often growing and we eagerly
anticipate releasing even more quality furniture to keep the current trend going during 2013."

People seeking to purchase any of the new high gloss indoor or rattan furniture available from Select
Furnishings should visit the retailer's website or call 0161 683 0158 during the retailer's normal office opening
hours of 9am-9pm seven days a week.

About Select Furnishings:

Select Furnishings is an online-based UK retailer that sells mainly outdoor and indoor furniture. The company's
furniture is highly affordable and available in modern, period and contemporary styles. Most of the company's
items can be viewed in its showroom in the Greater Manchester town of Failsworth.
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Contact Information
Philip Lomax
Select Furnishings
http://www.selectfurnishings.co.uk/
0161 683 0158

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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